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TO V FURY
OVER HOWf

From The Sun yesterday

'Never again' snub for Maggie
SY WALTER TERRY

Ministers have decided* they
will never again allow Chan-
cellor Sir Geoffrey Howe to
spring such a shock on them
at such short notice.

Startled Ministers first heard
the Budget secrets at 10.30 on
Tuesday morning—only five
hours before the Commons

By HILARY BONNER

A PRETTY girl stowed away
aboard a Warship to be with
her sailor boyfriend.

And for a month 23-year-oid
Linda Drummond-Hay dodged
deteotion by officers.

She enjoyed romantic dinners
and long evenings In  the  ship's

a paint store with her handsome
lover, bosun's mate Steve
Blyze. Linda even posed as a

PREMIER Margaret
Thatcher faced open
revolt from the Cabinet
last night over the
Budget.

It was a political disaster
that could threaten the
stability of the Govern-
ment.

In secret meetings, t o p

sailor -  and was not spotted
among the hundreds of men on
board.

But her amazing Ilfe on the
ocean waves came to an end
when she became violently III
with food poisoning . . and
Steve confessed to the captain
to save her life.

The Incredible floating love
story began when Linda spotted
Steve on a nudist beach near
her home In Perth, Australia. 


statement and too late for
argument.

Outbid by the hard-line
money men of the Treasury,
the rest of the Cabinet had to
squirm in embarrassment as
the Government ran into its
biggest crisis after 22 months in
office.

Now the rebels insist that
in future the entire Cabinet
must discuss economic strategy
before Sir Geoffrey is allowed

on the rampage,
It  ts a decision that

amounts to a vote of no
confidence in the Chancel-
tor's judoment  and a snub
tor the Premier.

SOFT

But as the row went on
100 Tory backbenchers
signed a Commons motion
Praising the Budget.

They congratulated the
Chancellor on "a bold
package of measm es de-
signed to stnindate imest-
men m t in s a 11 and
medium-siii.ed businesses."

Tha MPs included
senior Tories like Edward
du Cann, chairman of
the Right-wing 1922 Com-
mittee, Six John Eden,
former Postmaster
General. and Mau rice
Macmillan. former Em-
ployment Minister,

In the Cabinet row,
Mrs Thatcher pitched in
ha rd at Si r Geoff rey's

THE SUN
SAYS: B
TOUGHER
MAGGIE

Page:2:1

side. implying that some
of her closer colleagues
were going soft.

But the rebels retort
that Sir Geoffrey—helped
in pre-Budget discussions
bY the Premier —simply
had no right to bounce
the Cabinet into a contro-
versial Budget that looks
like doing far more harm,
politically and economi-
cally, than good. Seven
Ministers — some close
confidants —led the
mutiny.

LEADER
They were Home Secre.

tary Wil1im Whi tela w,
Foreign Secretary Lord
Carrington, C o rn rn o 0 s
Leader Francis Pyrn, Em-
ployment Secreta ry Jim
Prior, F a r in Minister
Peter Walker, Lord Privy
seal Sir Ian Gilmour, and

Continued on Page Four
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I thought wow, what a
body! I'll have to check that
out," she said.

It was love at first sight and
the couple decided they could
not be parted.

Smuggled
So they hatched an amazing

plan to hide Linda aboard the
landing assault ship USS Bar-
bour County for the nIne-week

voyage to San Diego, Cali-
fornia—where Steve was due
to be discharged from the
navy.

Two days before the ship
sailed, Steve smuggled Linda
aboard and locked her In a
below-water-ffne cabin used to
store dangerous fire - risk
liquids.

During daily security  checks,

Continued on  Page Three
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Be tougher, Maggie!TU NEL
FLO D
Two swept away

The stars—Including
33 other Britons—were
threatened with instant
arrest If they tried to
compete in any of the
100 countries backing
the blacklist.

But yesterday, Rydor
Cup star Faldo sold: " I
have got no future plans
to go to South Africa.

" I certainly hope that
by making this public
declaration my name
will be removed from
tho list." It has been

Fold° . . he
bowed to threat

drawn up by SANROC,
the London-based anti-
apartheid group.

SANROC said that
sportsmen who promise
not to go to South
Africa will be reprieved.

By JOHN KAY

GOLF star Nick Faldo yesterday bowed to the

threat Of an international sports boycott, by

making a public pledge to shun South Africa.
Faido, 23, spoke out in a bid to have his name

taken off a United Nations blacklist of 185

sports Stars.
They were singled

out by Third World
countries f o r allegedly
supporting apartheid by
playing in South Africa.

Hope

Golfing ace gives
in over blacklist

YOUNGSTERS DIE IN

TWO children were swept to death in a
storm-swollen sewer last night.

The victims—a boy of 13 and a I.5.-year-old girl
--had been playing with seven other children in a

culvert.
They tried to take shelter when a thunderstorm

struck, but lost their balance as water roared
through the culvert.
- The children were swept By BARRIE MATTEI

away into a quarter-mile-
long labyrinth of sewers,
near Bradford University,
Yorks.

Thei r bodies were
recovered after a massive
search by police, firemen

and engineers. The boy's
body was 250 yards inside
the sewer.

It took an hour to
locate the girl's body,
which was swept several
hundred yards farther in.

A third child who fell
into the raging waters
with them was pulled to
safety.

The  other  youngsters
in the cufeert .scra nib I ed
out and raised the alarm.

The stream. rose at
least 5ft within, minutes
of the torrential down-
pour starting.

Downpour

SHOWERS. Some sim.
Sent la tut, N. Ireland

Lakes. I.O.M. Heavy.
thundery showers. 9e
(48f).

Wales. s.W. England.
Ct.- Cloudy with shriek,-
etS the
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WHAT has gone wrong ?
174 The Sun put that question
1- in its editorial on Tuesday's
la- Budget, and made these

comments:—
=

 

The Chancellor, and indeed

has7d 

t sh .e whole  Government,
failed to deliver the

They have accomplished
their biggest failare — only

If relatively minor cuts  in  State
spending.

They have actually achieved
an INCREASE in ipy
Government  borrowing. ---'

Hope

The Sun makes no apology
for returning to this crucially
importan theme.

Until the Government wins
its battle to curb its own
spending, it will keep getting—
and will DESERVE to get —
abuse frcm the voters.

What hope is there that the
tide can be turned ?

The so-called "wets" inside
the Government have prevailed
over those, like the Prime
Minister and, we believe, Sir
Geoffrey Howe, who wanted to
honour the pledges given to the
nation at the last Election.

Now  a  -new stage in the
battle is  about  to  open.

Lost

Mr. LeonBrittan, Chief
Secretary to the Treasury, has
signalled "a very careful look"
at State spending, which is
" higher than we would like."

He can say that again! •

If Mrs Thatcher and the
Treasury cannot impose their
will on their more timorous
colleagues—some of whom are
demanding a bigger say in
what future Budgets should

•

Ad-men
are axed
HARD-UP Tories have
been forced to axe the
advertising agency
whose campaign helped
Put them In power.

Saatchi a n d Saatchi,
who produced the
poster slogan " Labour
Isn't working," are be-
ing cut as part of the
Party's economy drive.

But the firm will still
act as advisers.

The Tories, Who are
over .E1million in t h e
red, are also laying off
10 staff this week and
have slapped a pay
freeze on their 300 full-
time workers. 


contain — the whole econonnc
Battle of Britain will be lost.
Furey e r.

This time she  MUST  prevail.

She  MUST  do what her own
sound instincts tell her is right.

She herself has identified the
real enemy. It is not the
divided. derided Socialists. who
are in a minority in
Parliament.

It is the fiat-footed Heathites
in her own Party and even
within her Government.

As she has said, those who
are squealing loudest about tax
cuts are the very people who
want not less but  MORE
spending.

They should be treated with
contempt

No one should underestimate
the daunting task of
reconstruction that faced the
Government when it took office.

Twenty years or more of
national complacency, for
which both the major parties
should hang their heads in
shame, cannot be rectified
overnight

Choice

The Sun has always  admired
Mrs Thatcher's courage and
vision.

Our faith in her is unshaken.
Her task now is to breathe a

little of those qualities into her
zol leagues.

She has been too patient tor
too long.

The moment has arrived
when she must tell the wets
that spending IS going to be
cut and that taxes  ARE  going
to be brought down in the next
Btd Ai

ngdeLthat if they do not like
it, then they will have to go.

The choice is theirs.
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SAVOY BID Hostage
BY FORTEhold-up

HIJACKERS reached
a deal to tree 102
hostages last night . .
and then suddenly
made new demands.

Pak istani negotiato rs
at Damascus. Syria, had
agreed with three  gun-
men that they would
release 55 political
prisoners tor the ree-
dom of the hostages,
held 11 days in an air-
liner.

The release was held
up when the gunmen
asked for Me prisoners
to be flown to Libya.
Early today, not one
ho,tsge had been I reed

TYCOON Sir Charles

Forte slapped in a
£53million bid Yester-

day .. for his honey-

moon hotel.

Sir Charles, head of
the Trust House Fmte
group, wants to boy
London's  phISh Sa VOY.

He and his wife Irene
first met there . and
they stayed at the hotel
after their honeymoon.

If the deal, which in-
cludes Claridges, goes
through it will he the
tA coon's biggest coon

 •••••1111•11 1 1 11MINIM

Inspector Leslie Smite,
of B-adford police. said:

"The huge downpour
of rain we had hampered
the search. Conditions
were terrible.

" I understand the child-
ren were wading down
the culvert when two of
them lost their balance.

'"Ihey were swept
away in the torrent of
fast-flowing water.

"The other children are
now in hospital. in a bad
state of shock."

They are believed to
have climbed over a wall
to get into the culvert.

The stream running
through it is known as
Bradford Beck.

BUG KILLS
BRITONS

THREE British hol y-
ma ker:; have died from
suspected Leg) 01 I ru, l ies
Disease in Spain.

They were struck
down in the resort of
Benidorm, whe.re a
major outbreak of the
disease last September
killed one Briton a n
hit 30 others.

They were identified
only as "Lord," "Price '
and "Cook."

A  fourth Briton —
named as Marilyn Crits•
27 was said to be in
hospital suffering f r om
liae disease.

Is your turnover
less 'than £15,000

a year?
If so, you may apply to have

your VAT registration cancelled.
From 11 March 1981 the VAT registration turn-

over limits are raised to £15,000 a year or £5,000
in any one quarterThe new limits apply to
everyone who is required to be registered on or after
11 March 1981.

How to am* for de-registration.
if your estimated turnover (including VAT) will be

£14,000 or less in the year beginning 1 June1981
you may apply now for de-registration from
1 June 1981.1f at any time you have been registered
for 2 years and your turnover (including VAT) has
not exceeded £15,000 in each of those 2 years, and
is unlikely to exceed that level in the year then
beginning, you may apply for de-registration after
1 June 1981,

Firther kiformation.
VAT Budget Notice No.1/81 gives full details and

explains how to apply to cancel
your registration.

Call or write to your nearest
VAT office for a copy of this
notice and any other help you
need.

Issued by H M Customs & Excise.
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By PETER BONO

MATCH MAKERS were turning
yesterday over the Budget's
extra tax on striking a light.

They claimed they will have to
slap a  PENNY  price rise on each
box.

But in his Budget speech
Chancellor Sir Geoffrey Howe said
that the increased duty would only
add a  HALFPENNY.

It's  impossible to
increase down to
that," said a spokes-
man for Bryant and
May. Britain's biggest
ma ch firm.

" We used to pay 490
duty per 7.200 matches.
Now we have to pay
£1.15 a  rise  of 135 per
cent,

CAIINET WARN
OVER BUDGET

GO/NG UP... your matches

£10 for
.....=_=_

your old Hoover 1_
cleaner*when you I

buy any new .„....,
.F.:-

a

f.

Hoover upright E-

S
:.--4
=.:
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Wherever you see the Fair Exchange Sign.Offer closes -May 2nd :
*Upright models with foot-switch and paper bag. *'\ „-_-_
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Aps
Ora guaranteed ce5

trade-m forany other old
vacuum cleaner you're
trying to get rid of

If you look around, you'll notice
many dealers offering trade-ins.

But if you study their
terms, you'll usually find
that many of them
only acceptHOOVER
cleaners in part-
exchange.

That must mean
something. In fact, it proves
how well Hoovercleaners
hold their value, because theyre
really buitt to last. So takeadvantage
of this great offer to buy your Hoover
Junior Senior or High Power Compact,all
with the famous Hoover beats-as-it-sweeps-
as -it-cleans action, all with power edgecleaning
and all made to traditional Hoover quality standards.

Continued from Page One

Leader of the Lords,
Lord Soames.

creases would have on
11F:11 areas

Eight are expected to
a bsta in in Monday's

The nmtineers' mes- vote.
sage is simple but Government business
brutal: The price of managers fear they
Thatcherism is to o could he joined hy
hdgh. more MPs from rurid

areas it) other parts of
Britain.

A handful of Tories
a re C ported to vote
against the price rise

Somethitig has got to
give. Induslry it ec(.1
more help  to  survive
the slump.

A Cabinet revolt over
the Budget is unknown
before in British Poli-
ties.

Mrs Thatcher put total
trust in herself and Sir
Geoffrey. Now the issue
has backfired into a
furious crisis that
undermines the value of
the Budget.

And it will put the
Chancellor on the spot
next Monday night when
he winds up the Budget
debate.

Unpopular

His decision to slap
20p on petrol has
brought the strongest
protest from Mt's.

Some‘now forecast Sir
Geoffrey will have to go

and that a rattled
Premier will have to
try new policies to keep
her Government afloat.

A delegation of Scots
Tory MPs met Sir
Geoffrey yesterday to
warn of the "disastrouu"
effect the petrol in-

Sir Geoffrey Howe .. .
under tire over 20p

because of its impact on
isolated homes and
viltages.

But Sir Geoffrey last
night madc it clear he
would not budge over
the 20p rise,

Appes ring on the
Robin Da'y Question
Time programme on
BBC Ty. he said: "1
recognise it is an un-
comfortable and un-
popula r tax increase to
have to make.

"But so are all in-
creases to different
groups of people in dif-
ferent ways.-

Can  Mrs  T survive?
See Page 19

The Masters match
company has a box

of 45 costing 4p. This
will rise to 5p for 48.

Winner's matches,
costing 7p for 100,

are going up to 9p—
with no extra matches.
" We can't get any more
mintehr.es box," said theak 
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Full
" When we worked

out the new tax, added
on VAT and made an
allowance f 0 r shop-
keepers extra profit,
we came up with a
figure of 1p.

"There's no such
coin, of course. So we
have had to up the
price by a full penny.
and add a few matches
aa each box."

Other match Makers
are following suit.

HOT TIPS•

FOR VALUE

my
WHO will gi ve

 smokers the most
matches for their money
as prices go up ?
a Bryant and May's
"' standard 4p box con-

tains 40 matches at Pres-
ent. But they will now
charge 5p —and put In
48 matches.
gh Their Swan Vesta
w brand, now costing
Tp for 85 matches, will
go up to Op for 90.
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FOUR people died yes-
terday when their heli-
copter plunged 2,000ft
and exploded in a field.

The horror happened
near a giant North Sea
gas terminal in Aberdeen-
shire which serves all
Scotland.

The 15-seat Sikorsky
owned by Bristow Heli-
copters, was on a training

Witnesses said the
engine stopped suddenly
then the helicopter nose-
d ived.

The victims were the
two crewmen, Captains
Gerald Hardy and Joseph
Harris, and their two nas-
sengers. James Ground-
water and John Reid.

TV and newspaper tycoon
Lord Barnetson died yes-
terday. aged 63.

The peer was chairman
of Thames TV and the
United Newspapers group,

During his career Lord
Barnetson also headed
two top news agencies,
Reuters and the Press
Association.

He hed been ill with
heart and lung problems.

FOUR DIE IN COPTER
HORROR

Hoover upright&
They've got the edge  over other cleaners,


